DANETT C. BEAN IS A DOCTOR OF
ACUPUNCTURE AND ASIAN MEDICINE

(DAAM) and is a highly acclaimed women’s health
specialist, bestselling author, and speaker. For more
than 15 years, her professional healing practice has
offered a variety of services that address the unique
needs of women so that they may have improved
health outcomes in their current and next stages
of life. Her focus includes menstrual cycle issues
for teenagers and adults, fertility readiness, labor
preparation, postnatal care, menopausal and
postmenopausal assistance, and healthy aging.
In April 2017, Dr. Danett published her first book,
A Taste of Our Own Medicine: 3 Vital Keys to Ending
Postnatal Depletion, Nurturing Mothers and Improving
Our Communities. It became an online bestseller in
five categories on Amazon.com. A year prior, Dr.
Danett authored the Fibroid Prevention Guide, a
book designed to empower women with practical
hands on information on how to help reduce and
prevent fibroids. True to her natural inclination to
inform and educate women about their own bodies,
Dr. Danett launched her popular blog, Yoni Box
in 2015. The multi-media blog provides natural,
safe, and effective health resources for women via
articles, inspirational and informative videos, and
best practices advice.
In the public realm, Dr. Danett has been a guest on
several broadcast programs. Namely, she has appeared
on Dr. Gerald Deas’ local cable television program
and with the esteemed Dr. Kamau Kokayi on Profiles
in Global Healing and on Kokayi’s Global Medicine
Review (on WBAI Radio). She has also presented at
Caribbean Cultural Center African Diaspora Institute
(CCCADI)’s popular seminar Transforming the
Temple, at the Mother Wit Conference, and has
shared the stage with the legendary Queen Afua
and with Dr. Millicent Comrie.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS, HONORS, AND
CREDENTIALS
• Traditional Asian Doctoral specialization in
women’s health and geriatrics
• Certified in Chinese herbology, Eastern
Nutrition, Earth Qi Gong for women
• New York State Licensed Acupuncturist
• The National Certification Commission for
Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine Board
Certified Diplomate Adjunct professor in
obstetrics and gynecology at Pacific College of
Oriental Medicine, NYC
• Clinical Instructor in the Department of
Medicine at SUNY Downstate Medical Center
• Appointee of the medical staff of the
University Hospital of Brooklyn.
• Former medical staff of Women’s Health
Center Empowerment, Housing Works
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